
Election Talk As The GARNETT, BELL
House Is Opened m m jyj

Report of a Serious
Conspiracy in France L

-------------------------------- ago," said the Times re-
Communist Plot to Lead to Arrest of Two Mem- Hombeam, “'my romd A-

of calls included a home i 
containing three persons 1 

I —father, mother and I 
son. The last named was . « " 
himself getting od to- , 
ward middle life. The 
family was well to 
do, and the home pro- ' 
Tided every needed com
fort. I was al 
welcome guest, 
was eight or nine ÿeara 
ago. Today the 
of winter are td 
over

fASK CITY TO 
SEEK FAIR RENT

As Hiram Sees H

Eight or nine years

No Mandate, Will Say the 
Liberal Leader in 

Amendment

I
Ibars of the Chamber of Deputies.

!' *

Paris, Feb. 14.—The arrest of two members of the Chamber of Deputies who 
hare been involved in a communist plot against the French government is 
Imminent, according to reliable sources. The chamber, on next Thursday or 
Friday, it is said, will be asked to depr ire the two deputies of their parliament
ary immunity, and their arrest will follow. These deputies were prominent in 
thé May Day riots of 1920,.

The French press today is derotin g much space to the plot, which It char
acterises as a Serious one.

The commentators declare that th documents seised leave no doubt that 
perfect cohesion exists between Moscow and the propaganda in France, which mounds ; and the ’life
is being directed from the Soviet Russian capital ^ct »£*»+** Ottawa, Feh. ^(Canadian Press)-

of love, of hope, of achievement or failure, steamer Bristol City, without coal for : The fifth session of the thirteenth par- 
of joy ’ and sorrow,™ but a tale that (is steam or heat, is helpless and drifting liament of Canada was opened this after-
told. A sudden trick of memory some- north, according to second radio mes- noon at 8 o’clock when His Excellency
lesson ™o°rVus rfl.^^'tMnking y“t«- StotesTTval cormnnuieJlons seAice" ° the Governor-General attended in the Frank Garnett and Murray Bell, who 
day of something that brought these old * The coast guard cutter Senace was im- new senate chamber and delivered the participated in the Canadian skating

°rdt^r ' ^e s^Ton1 wh,=ropen. today Is ex- championships at Montreal, in the

are no loturer vmmg. Are your tasks Earlier word at Halifax this morning pected to be full of fight. Members of national championship events at Saranac
well in hand?” ' ! was that the Bristol City was making the opposition who are already on the Lake and in the international champion-

“Well ” said Hiram “I try to do the for LoUisburg and did not need help. ground are determined, they say, to force ships at Lake Placid ; and Hilton Bel-
things that orto be done every day an’ -------------- . .» . an early election, and some of the gevern- yea, who skated in the events at Lake
like them there Boy Scouts I try to do DTPS TfJ POOR HOT 1ST* mcnt supporters are said to be strongly Placid, arrived home on the Montreal a voodtam^very°c[tiy-—even if it’s ony^1^ iJN rUUK in favor of an early dissolution and an train at noon today. They said that
to adumb critter. An’ I try to be cheer- AT AGE OF 100 to *h* count'TJ The flrst m°Te Charles Gorman remained behind and
ful over it—eo’s not to make anybody : x |to 4,118 end ie expected to come when will skate at Platt sburg today, at Sar-
feel bad But I ain’t iraggin’ about hev- -----— ! Hon. MaeKensle King, the Liberal lead- anac Lake on Tuesday and Wednesday
in’ a front seat reserved ter me when my Wife of Man Who Invented **>JS®*» the floor tomorrow. and at Lake Placid on Friday anil
time comeTpll jisttake pot-luck with -, Mr, King is expected to move an Saturday. All agreed that they had
the neighbors—«ameHtas Fm doin’ down Knitting Machines. amendment to the address in reply to been treated royally and had thoroughly
here. I’ve seen a tot of ’em go. list like the speech from the throne, in which he enjoyed the trip.
.. vnttnt__An* FH h#- ntm* ; _ __ will call for dissolution and a speedy
lrindB of «ri old fool If I didn’t act as if Hartford, Conn., Ffcb. 14-—Mrs. Har- election on the ground that the govern- That Half Mile.
Iklîéwcdmy turn wascomln’ along m-eWnës. dtaT‘ln ment ls without 1 mftndate to ca"y ' In conversation with a Times reporter
bimebv—Yes/str" °f knitt>ng machine^ died In further and that the people of Canada Garnett gave details of the cause of

y ^ I. mtrn ---------------- «imshmise at Wethersfield, yester- ghould be given the opportunity of say- the disqualification of Gorman in the
■ FfT-AT THF linn d lnIL"ho shdl gOTern them- ., half mile at Lake Placid. He said thatA rrrOT TUC ML A D 100 y f ^last April" The opening ceremony was carried out the flnal of thc half mlIe jewtrawürrNll I Mr 111 Mil TT-.T^ T Q/ ^ With much of the pre-war pomp and was on the inside near the blocks, with
ni I LUI IIIL IlLlill GATHER IN 96 vamties. The governor-general was pro- Gorman at his heels and Wheeler in

TADAKICCE nj vided with a guard of honor from the third position. Jewtraw drew awav
JAJrAJNllDr. UN Governor-General’s Footguards and there from the bIocka and Gorman Shot in

f’ZATVT'RT TMfl PATTI was **ie artillery saulte from the take advantage of the opening, but
GAMBLING LvAlU guns on Parliament Hill. The rush of jewtraw closed in and they came to_ 

Vanconver, B. C., Feb. 14.—Ninety-six “PPÜcations for seating in the senate gather. Garnett said that there was no 
Japanese were arrested last night in a chambers was unusuaUy heavy. The intentional foul committed and mapv 
gambling raid here. sP®f* m somewhatlliwtêd in the galleries who witnessed the race could not „nder-

and on the floor of the chamber, but the gtand why the judges had disqualified, 
number of applicants is greater than iM|Gorman. Their decision caused the dis-

•* F-Ew" lysagja.'ffsss ara
«llmt to -h,,, h, .« h,

. ... j mnnuitin would have held Moore off and had an8iy«s alike, and opposition members al- exceUent opportunity to clinch the race. 
-M Tchltcherln, Ottawa, Feb. 14,-At Gatineau Point «ady hcre ^ frenkm their intention Gamett saTti^ he was unable him.
» minis ~r, Is not ™ Saturday a carload ofhqnor, contain- to hasten* general election If means lie ̂  to wjn honors but he did the best

. .    _j8jhetrade_agree- by‘p^windtülteteë There is ah£ probabUlty of consider- J* C0"M for St John by devoting his

He is also reported to have said that if MOTt^Tti^etectlhat* ‘“^r of leads wë^ld not be wUIlng in LdJé to 220 yards, and at Saranac Lake he took
it were not signed the situation in the ‘ “j„*d tn a resident of Gati- pass interim supply Mls-that pariia-, a Place In one of the preliminary events.
Near B«t would become more critical *^P,pOT^ IL e^rSuTTtowards Hull, ment should be ë“lfed earlier to permit ,. Murray Beil spoke along the same 

The Soviet, he declared had amended neau r n ' 40 voting of necessary supply in the ordin- ljnes and was of the opinion that Gor-
the agreement by inserting provisions TriMU/TGV ary way before the end of the fiscal mM1 would have won the half mile Sa
fer formal recognition of Persia and Dll 1 1 UiNtlUUlV year Pariiament meets this year, but turday if he had stayed outside Jew-
other eastern states. fATTCPC TYRATT-T twelve days ahead of last year, with the traw. However, he said if Gorman had

In this connection, he said:“It is due IAUOCO 1 n flscal year expiring at the end of March, succeeded in getting by Jewtraw without
to our cantion that the middle and near r-yp T TTTT "R ROY an interim supply bill is practically a touching him lie would have gained
eastern powder magazine has not si- VAr “ 1 11 certainty. Should Mr. King attempt to Quite an advantage and is therefore free
ready blown up.” Montreal, Feb. 14. — Playing In his put his declared intention into effect, a fmm any censure and showed that he

M. Tchitcherm’s chief commercial in- home with an older sister, the other day, j difficult situation will undoubtedly be was watching for every opportunity to
tercet, the correspondent states, now Alfred Courtemanche, four years old, | created. clinch honors not only for himself but
seems to have turned toward the United son 0f Louis C. Courtemanche, Rose-
States and he quotes the minister as say- mount, fell to the floor grasping in his
ing: “We have not taken President Wil- hand a long buttonhook, which pierced
son’s note very seriously. We mistrust his nostril and penetrated the brain,
his indeal 1st phrases, but believe the new causing death in a few hours, 
administration will adopt a more realis
tic attitude toward Russia.”

Some of Government Sup- Skaters Speak of Great Work
Done by Gorman

■'$
Request Presented to the City 

Council by Trades & 
Labor Body

porters Said to Be in Favor 
of an Early Appeal—par-j 
liament Session Begun This Latter Will Not be Home fo»

S.ome Days—Going to Sev
eral Meets and Has Been

Now Reported Caught in 
Heavy Ice Pack Off Louis- 
burg, C. B.

ways a 
That

Afternoon.Labor People Favor Voca
tional Training But Oppose 
Daylight Time — Paving 
Plans for Douglas Avenue 
Approved—Presentation to 
Charles Gorman.

ng
jetthree

Invited to Winnipeg—Some 
Incidents.

PLACES WHERE OUR I 

SOLDIERS REST ARE 
' WELL CARED FOR

SAME AS MOTHERA communication from the Trades and 
Labor Council was presented at this 
morning's committee meeting of the com
mon council, asking the city to seek legis
lation at Fredericton covering a fair 
rental act for the' province. The trades 
and labor body also voiced their approval
of vocational training and their oppoei- j Montreal, Feb. 14.—That the ceme- 
tion to the adoption of the daylight sav- taries in France and Belgium are real 
Ing scheme. The plans for the pave- “God’s acres” and not the ill-cared-for
ment of Douglas Avenue were approved and unlovely spots that many supposed Husband SaVS Whatever She 
with only slight amendment. The mayor them to be, was the message to bereaved J
was authorised to prepare a suitable parents and relatives delivered by Cap- Did it Was Her Belief That
presentation for Charles Gorman, the St. tain Rev. M. Mulllneaux, M. C. M., In . 0
John skater who last week broke the Christ ctrarch cathedral, yesterday. it Was Right—A Strange
world’s record for the 440 yard event In Representative of thé Canadian Red , „ .
the skating races at Lake Placid. Cross In France, and honorary chaplain • Story Jr FOm the South.

The mayor presided at the meeting and to New Zealand, with whose forces he 
all the commissioners and the city en- served for more than four years, Captain
gtneer and road engineer were present. .Mulllneaux has come here to tell Cana- Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 1(4—Mrs. Eva May 

A petition was presented from citizens dians of the way their dead are cared lot swaitlj daughter of Mrs. Alice South, 
of Lancaster, in which they asked the and how the graves may be visited. He adm|ttcd to representatives of the Geor- 
eity to do all it could to allow George described the work of the St. Bamaibas gja board of public welfare in Jackson- 
S. McPherson to continue in possession Hospital, which he organised in France ^lle that she had followed In the foot- 
of a house owned by the city in the a year or so ago for the purpose of as- 
Manawagonish road. The matter wes slating relatives to visit graves, 
referred to Commissioner Bullock.
Want Fair Rent Law.

A letter was read from the Trades 
and Labor Council, stating that the 
council had passed resolutions In favor 
of a fair rental act, and asking the coun
cil to prepare and ask for legislation 
covering It They also voiced favor of 
vocational training, opposition to daylight 
saving and opposition to exemption from 
taxation for the Jas. PCnder Co. They 
also asked the city council Jbo reorganise 

' the board of assessors to include amongst 
its members some practical 'builders. A
copy of the draft act regarding rentals New York, Feb. I*—(Canadian Pew)„ „ ._____
jtSMffil ~tlj Ihr TiniI rfr'in trades and —The applications of Montreal and ™«, Mrs. Swain was reticent regarding 
labor council waa enclosed. ! Newark for a franchise in the new In- the alleged adoption of the children,

The mayor remarked that this move- temational League were up for discus- : which she said to have obtained on sev- 
ment might be applied to every business. : stnn today. The Montreal application is «ral occasions during extended visits to 
He did not know why this particular being presented by Frank Shaughnessy, ; her mother here.
line was ginned oat. representing a syndicate of Montreal, ‘ 1 have notified the children s home

Mr. Bullock said that ho was of the sportsmen. ! society of Florida, and have given them
same opinion. He said there would be The Syracuse dub, recently reported I the names of the children, where they 
many removals this spring on account of to have been ready to relinquish its were bom, and who their parents are, 
increased rentals. He said New York franchise, was said to have decided to she was quoted as saying,
has a very drastic law on rent profiteer- ; remain in the league. In this event, When shown messages concerning her
ing. He said one property tn the city (dub owners intimated that either Mon- daughter’s alleged secret «addition of 
which cost *>1,000 was now assessed at treal or Newark would be given the children, Mrs. South said: “Well, it’s 
880,000. The property consisted of three I Reading franchise. Reading, they said, every bit true and it’s another story of 
houses At a ten per cent, rate the apparently was unable to support a mother love, my daughter grew tired of 
rental for each house would be $V>00, class A. A. dub. lavishing her affections on a houseful
which might be considered high. -------------- - ■" 1 1 of poodle dogs and I helped her secretly

The mayor observed that an act such TlinAimil I* AH Tl If” to obtain her babies and give ‘birth’ tomw ~'“u w ThRu RH FOR THF «.Mr Bullock said that, high as they I MI1UUUII I Ull IIIL, Swain, husband of the daughter of Mrs.
were," the St John rents were not on a ______ _______ E. A. South said today that he had al-

I parity with those in Halifax. He thought nnrpri IT 1IIITII ways been under the impression the ehil-
‘ of the inci^ws w«e unwarranted. | ||U| | fj <*iT^ ^ h, ^ .

discuss the matter," he said. “I have not 
questioned her closely and while I can 
hardly bring myself to believe she has 

! deceived me, it makes little difference, as 
I believe that whatever she did, she did 
believing It was right"

Message of Comfort to Be
reaved Canadian Homes is 
Brought by Chaplain. Presented Babies From Hospi

tal as Her Own I

l

steps of her mother in adopting several 
children as her own and that she ob
tained them firom some one in Atlanta, 
according to announcement made today 
by officials of the Georgia commission.

Her admission, it was said followed a 
statement on Saturday by Mrs. South, 
that the children v> re obtained from the 
St Mary’s maternity hospital operated 
by Mrs. M. T. Mitchell, where the At
lanta woman herself obtained eleven2s
daughter in her scheme, and that the 
father "Was not aware of the fact that 
the children were not his own.

Critical, Says Soviet Foreign 
Minister, if , Triide Agree
ment With Britaiq. Fails.

CARLOAD OF LIQUOR 
HAS BEEN SEIZED 
ON WAY TO HULLFOR A PLACE IN 

THE CALL LEAGUE
e—

"London, Feb.

U

also for St. John. Both he and Gar
nett maintain that Gorman won the 
220 yards final on Thursday. They said 
that two of the four judges picked Gor
man as the winner and two picked Jew
traw. They also expressed the opinion 
that he should have been awarded th'- 
440 yards at Saranac Lake, or at tin- 
worst it should have gone for a dead 
heat. They felt that Jewtraw was given 
the breaks, which helped him to clinch 
the championship at the national cham
pionships.

Both maintained that those in charge 
of the races were unanimous in the 
statement that it was the greatest and 
fastest group of skaters ever assembled 
for an amateur meet, and that no sur- 

■outward bound Sunday night freight ppjgg was expressed when records were 
over the Halifax and Southwestern smashed.

BELIEVE IT WAS 
EFFORT TÛ WRECK 
TRAIN AT HUBLEY’S

THE MOTHERLAND
AND DOMINIONSPACIFIC LUMBER 

PRICE LOWERED 
IN UNITED STATES

London, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Associat
ed Press.)—Discussing the remarks on 
Inter-empire relations made by Right 
Hon. Winston Churchill, new colonial 
secretary, at a farewell dinner to Lord 
Reading, the Times today says that the 
dominions are sister nations, claiming as 
,a right a voice in Imperial affairs, par- 
Ocularly in those many imperial af
fairs which affect themselves more
directly if not more nearly that they af- branch of the C. N. R. left the rails at

"feet the people of the mother country. JIubley’s, a short distance from Halifax performance in establishing a new record 
It adds that the principle of common last night, as a result of what railway for the three mile event Saturday, they 

^consultation, to use Mr. Churchill’s officials say was apparently a deliberate said he was so strong that he finished 
phrase, is accepted by public opinion in attempt to wreck the train. ] with speed which would have done
this country as generally as it is in the Several bolts had been removed from credit to anyone participating in a 440 
dominions. the rails.

There are indeed problems which each hours* 
regards as peculiarly its own, and on 
which each might consider the friendliest 
counsel from others misplaced, but all 
feel that the difficulties of every member 

!••*»* by oath, of the sisterhood affect every other 
ority of u, member. Therefore all are entitled to be
partment of Ma-1 consulted where great dominant Issues 
rine and t'isherùê, I are at stake.

lirector of meteor. ; NEW^ WESTMINSTER
TEACHERS STRIKE

aome 
howyer.

Mr. Thornton cited a rose tn the north 
and where the rents were increased $8 
a month this year. He said the man was 
asking *8,000 for the property but it was 
assessed at less than half that amount 
He thought the bill was a good thing.

Mr. Bullock said an increase from *65 
to *86 was made in a Canterbury street

Spokane, Wn, Feb. 14—Reductions of 
from *2 to *5 a thousand feet on common 
grades Of lumber, effective todjy 
nouneed by Weyerhausen Sales Co., who 
control the sales of several mills on the 
Pacific coast It is said the reduction ls 
due to the general market conditions.

, are an- Halifax, N. S, Feb. 1-4—The regular
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press.)

—The federal department of labor will 
take no further action at present In re-

~o7motio„ the matter was referred to ^^^tenroTThë £VÏ 

%md™ fo/ctiiThLe, advertised last arisingout of President Hanna’s no poU- 
week were opened, the amounts offered tic^tr„ked with regan3 Mr.
wereas follow : aio/in- *1565 Hanna’s letter to the department, In„Lord>y ^U,fi± ®^h*and 80 wy- which he refused to change his policy,

CUM(>nZ1Ho«e, Senator O- D. Robertson, minister of 
<* **> e month) ; Monahsn ’ labor, merely said that the department

On motion the tenders were referred to was through for the present. Prince of Wales Accepts
Names'of' tenderers were omitted from 11(11 IPF PHI IDT Team’s Badge—CanadiansSLsr.Lr”1 nJLIut uUlml <* ^

Touching on the question of Newman brook.
Rmolt. Mf* Jones saidi—’“It is evident y , — . -. j. «from the viewpoint of the dty engineer Five arrests were made on Siturday kradon, Ftb. l*-(Canadian Associ- 
that If it is intended to dismantle the afternoon and evening. In the police ated fteas)—The Prince of Wales has 
Adelaide street highway bridge, span- court this morning Bo mi no De Roaoma, reœtajrf Judge Patteron, captain of the 
ning Newman Brook, ami subsequently a native of Italy, was charged with creat- Canadian curlers, and accepted the 
toftU tothë gap and make a continuous tag a disturbance in Charlotte street, and team’s badge as a memento of the oc- 
roadwav for traffic it will be necessary I Norbert Foley, was charged with being casion.
todeepen *tiie bed of the brook seven drunk and also with creating a disturb- The Canad,an calera wdl deposit a 
toet d^ér than is now being done, at ance in Charlotte street. Foley pleaded wreath on the cenotaph In WhitehaU m 
an additicoalexpenditure of $6,000 for guUty to being drunk but said he did memory of the curler, of the empire, 
excavation and about *2,700 more for an not know anything about the other and will go to France, where they will 
«tenslonësfabout 180 feet to the present charge. Policemen Colwell and McNeil visit the Canadian battlefields and ceme- 
eulvert told of arresting the two fighting. A | teries.

-luTt the dtv is expanding and will young woman clerk in a store In Char-, Lord Beaverbrook entertained the cure 
Continue to exrond foTveare to come lotte street said Foley entered the store liera last evodng, the company including 

do not think there and said insulting things to her and a few ' the Lord Chancellor, Bonar Law, and
t rmSnbe?offfiis board who will at- | minutes later Rosorna entered and the! Sir George Parley, Canadian high com-
temDt to question that statement, the two men had an argument which result- , mlssioner. Judge Patterson told the 

that ?t is with the utmost dlffi- ed In a fight In the street .gathering that there was no feelrng in
cultv that many of our citizens can ob- Rosorna was allowed to go on a de-1 Canada against appeal to he pr vy
tain accommodation for themselves and posit of *20, which he put on Saturday | colfP<;V" _ . ..__,. ,
their families at the pment tinm proves ^n^1=yr7^™linded “d 0,6 C“C ei^ S)-The VustrdtL™ 
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.) ( Poj^”ed^0r^cCartby) charged ^th pleted their first innings In tlie fourth

TINTO HALIFAX AFTER I breaking a door in the residence of Mich- : encket test match with England today
LNTO Trough ATLANTIC TRIP ael l-hlbideau, 5 George Street; dis- well in the lead, scoring 9s9 to Eng- 

Frb 14— After encoun- charging a revolver in the house, and also land s 269. Armstrong, the Australian 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 14. Alter encoun a » loaded revolver In his captain, scored 128. England had scored

lerlng -heavy weather crossing the At- , pleaded guilty and was re- >23 for one wicket in its second innings
-tic. the American steamer ^hariot ^ Saun when stump, were drawn. Excellent
Captain Dunn, arrived here on Saturday ^ Po,lcema„ Lobb said that the work was done by Rhodes and Make-
mght, short of uei o bhe s bound ^ wmt ,nt(> the bouse and did as al- Peace, the former scoring sixty-,lx out 
from Hamburg to Philadelphia. ine description he given he ; and the latter forty. The wicket was inship rolled so badly during part of the ^ge ^ ^ a fewKmlnutes excdlent condition. Twenty thousand
voyage that Captain Dunn naa to use lib hammerless people attended the day’s play.
.sails to Steady her. C™sldcrttble dam' revolver in his possession and in the . Ottawa, Feb. 14-Captain T. J. Mor- 

done t0 thC fixtUre8 chambers were two empty shells and m w°n the titie of champion of the Ot-
‘b^fnTarged with dninkenness S TtoltoSSSt ÎWi 

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 14,-Three street ^ guilty and were remanded. minutes and fifteen seconds defeating
cars manned by stnke-breakers and e b j ^ _________ last year’s champion, Geo. A. Audette,
shielded by,APPOINTMENTS. by °nC “inUfe ^ “X 8eC°ndS"

i'vertine all automobiles and 'slejghs ; and William B. Abell, Goldmg street, 
own ride streeta and keeping pedes-1 have been appointed customs examin- 

trt.ns an the move to avert possible dis- ' ers, according to an announcement made okS, N, hX demonstrations were by the collector of customs this mom-
altemoted in the inorolqg hauls.

With reference to McWhirteFs great

WEATHERPhclix and
Pherdîv.and

[ IF I OAX HM> X
\ MY MATVOAA mtt- 
U«r eOOK IQBMtaO 
fJlUjL «MITHM tWM 
ELEMWT <B TIMS

a TBACMj/_X

Traffic was held up some yards dash. They also told of Gorman’s 
j great skating when he established a new 
j world’s record for the 440 yards. Both 
| were proud of him and are good enough 
sports to acknowledge that he was one

TO BE SEALERS of the greatest skaters at the various
meets.

--------- _ ! Although it was not known definitely
Two More for Passenger and that the skaters were coming home to

day quite a number of friends assem-
FYeight Service. bled at the station and when the boys

left the train they were warmly wel
comed.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column. )

REPORT ADMIRALTY BOATS

1»
>j

V '<

jlogical eeroiee. Sydney, N. S., Feb. 14—Two of the 
C. D. boats purchased by W. N. Mc- 

New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 14. Donald from the admiralty are being 
Local teachers have declared a strike as Louisburg for the seal fish-
a result of a disagreement with the s, ., , , ,school trustees over salaries. The strike «ry. They will leave for the Labrador1 
will affect seventy-six teachers. co<“t about March 10 and their crews

*

Synopsis—A depression centered in the 
northern portion of the state of New 
York is increasing in energy while a cold 
wave is situated to the northward of 
Lake Superior. Snow has fellen over 
Alberta and more locally in Saskatche
wan and snow is cow falling in eastern STANDARD OIL OF 
Ontario and in western Quebec. NEW YORK MAKES

Clear and Cold. PRICE REDUCTIONS wood ^ & ^ ^ ^

Maritime—Winds increasing to strong New X°v,k’ type> sli8htl>' lar8er in buiI<i than the
breezes and gales, and shifting to north- Oil Co. of New York today reduced the Canadian boats, are being fitted out in 
west and north with snow turning local- Price of gasoline two cents a galion, st Peter’s for the passenger and freight 
ly to sleet or rain, clearing and cold on making the wholesale price twenty-eight service. One of them will be put in the 
Tuesday cents. This is a drop of three cents from p)ctou-Charlottetown route.
th«1UriLlN»now. S-l^£ roLd0d8y pciphm ïï» “en^îing^ TWO MORE TO^NO
er^r^r^aX^-. ce™tsking
Fresh and strong northwest winds.

CONDENSED NEWS
Two-thirds of a gathering in a To

ronto theatre yesterday afternoon open- 
ly declared their allegiance to Trotzky 

wiU be recruited in North Sydney. The and Leninf and their faith in the Soviet 
^Iterations on the steamers consist of 
Sheathing the hulls outside with hard-. government.

When a Long Island railroad train 
collided last night with an express train 
at a Brooklyn switch crossing, more 
than sixty persons were injured, fifteen 
seriously.

Three hundred unemployed men were 
denied permission to spend last night 

j in St. Augustine’s chapel of Trinity 
; church. They declined the rector’s off- 

tickets to the Salvation Army. er of free 
( Hostel.

Canada has approximately one telv-
fYTT A \Y7 A /'YYlVnvr/'VMS phone to every eleven persons of popu- 
VI 1AWA VWiVIIVit-/rNo lation. The ’phones number 778,758.

_ , Ottawa, Feb. 14. — (By Canadian -------------- ■ *---------------
Halifax, N. S-, Feb. 14.—The royal Prffs| )_Hon. A K Maclean and W. A. VERY DULL OPENING OF

commission investigating the expenditure Buchanan (Lethbridge, Alta ) have in- THE MONTREAL MARKET
.of highway monies in Nova Scotia ex- Seated their intention of sitting in the
pact that Thursday or Friday will prob- House of Commons “No Man’s Land,”
ably be set aside for the arguments of between the Liberal opposition and the
counsel. The indication are that, the National Progressives. Major Andrews
taking of evidence will be completed by was the only one there last session.
Wednesday.

MAN'S LAND IN
™AB S'® M ROADSLowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightStations 

Prince Rupert .... 24 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Oalgjry f 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 8 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie.. 12 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St John N B ... 4
Halifax 
St, Johns Nfld . ■ 24

34 24
32 82 Montreal, Feb. 14—The local stock 

exchange during the early trading this 
morning made a record session for dull- 

™ ness, only two of the important issues 
... . . .. ” appearing at all, and both of these being

Is expected there will be a few other ,b„t fractionally different from tiieir 
occupants of No Man’s Land. • Saturday’s clothing levels. Atlantic 

L. J. Gauthier, Liberal member for gHgar 80id at 31% today after closing at 
St. Hyacinthe, who was recently men- Brazilian, which was fractionally
tioned as a cabinet possibility, has not weaker at 84%, steadied somewhat, 
yet indicated where he will take his, 
seat-

28 22
18 20 10
6 18 6

*28
2 24 -2

*12 12 -14
Martial Law for Thrace.82 12age was 37 42 33

Athens, Feb. 14—The government has 
decided to proclaim martial law through
out Thrace.

32 86 80ALBANY CAR STRIKE. •24 38 , 22
18 28 18 AT THE HOSPITAL

reded to Greece by Bui- - . ___ There is no improvement in the con-
earia under the terms of the peace treaty Crude 011 Fuftfaef Down‘ i dition of Harry Gillen, who was injured
of Neuilly, signed in November, 191#. Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 14—Purchasing at Sand Point a short time ago, accord 
While there have been no recent reports agencies here today announced further ing to a report from the General Public 

warrant martial law, reductions in the price of crude oil. The hospital this afternoon. Edward Snow
forty-five cents to fifty who sustained Injuries resulting from a , 

fall, is reported to he improving

18 2 i 12
US

4 32CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Feb. 14—Opening! Wheat, Detroit ... 

March, *1.68; May, *1.52 8-4. Com, New York 
May, 87 5-8; July, 8» 1-8. Oats, May*
44 1-8; July. 44 5-6. ~

' 28
38 86
86 44 Thrare'has^becn the scene of disorder on cuts range from 

several occasions in the 1»* *•«, cents a barrel.•Below aero. 1m» I

i
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